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^^Have a lovely time Cinderella, but watch the clock. 
On the stroke of midnight the magic is undone.”
A children’s theatre classic, this traditional rags-to-riches fairy tale features an 
unforgettable cast of characters including the fairy godmother, the handsome 
prince, and the evil, jealous step-sister^ and step-mother. Complete with music 
and dance, Cinderella is a must for the entire family!
ONE WEEKEND ONLY!
Friday, November 17 at 7:30 p.m. • Saturday, November 18 at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Sunday, November 19 at 1:30 p.m.
Cowan Hall • General admission tickets $3-50 
Call the Otterbein Theatre Box Office at 898-1109, weekdays from 1:00-4:30 p.m.
Produced by special arrangement with The Anchorage Press, of New Orleans, Louisiana.
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The Cast
Cinderella Carolyn Valentine
Fairy Godmother Amy Patten
Mother Kelleyonne Peorman
First Sister Colby Anne Paul
Second Sister Nicole Rabel
Prince Benjamin Hodges
Roland Michael Hayes
Queen ‘ Anastasia Klimoszewski
Golofron Alexander Chotfield
Curdkin John Barrett
Felicia Laura Hagan
Herald Michael Warren
Coachman James Minter
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